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dgar faces same old budget woes
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - For Gov. Jim
ar, it must be deja vu - the major fiscal
stions he will address this week in his
budget address are the same ones he
sed in past budgets.
From the income tax surcharge to user fees
the Medicaid tax, old problems are rising
after quick fixes last year. And if the quess are familiar, the resulting political batwill be familiar too.

already complaining because Edgar has hinted he will propose diverting the $280 million
surcharge from local government to educa-

tion and child-welfare programs.
"We don't spend the money unwisely,"
OLicago Mayor Richard Daley said Monday
at a news conference of mayors. "You 're
talking about basic services." Nursing homes
and hospitals will gripe about extending the
$700 million Medicaid tax, but no one has
suggested a politically palatable alternative.

And Democrats may repeat last year's opposition to user fees, a move that ties Edgar's
hands financiaJly while letting Democrats
seem more concerned about people's budgets.
At least Wednesday's budget proposal,
unlike the first two, comes during a time of
good economic news. State revenues won't
be frozen by recession this coming fiscal
year, experts say. But the thaw will be small 3 percent, or $429 million, according to one

forecast.
The cowts are forcing Illinois to beef up its
troubled Department of Children and Family

Services, and most state workers are scheduled to gel raises this year. The state also has
almost $600 million worth of unpaid bills at
any given moment - "a crisis" says
Comptroller Dawn Clark Netsch.
Those problems will absorb the natural

"' Continued on page 2

Women's Awareness
Month events planned
By TERESA JOHNSON
Staff writer
The Women ·s Studies Council will sponsor Women's History and Awareness Monlh.
which includes a variety of activities and
speakers throughout lhe entire month of
March.
''Come Back lo the Five and Dime, Jimmy

Dean. Jimmy Dean." a play focusing on

Hang on

EAN ESKRA/Staff photographer

Mitch Lungstron, a high school freshman from Belevidere, gives 4-year-old Katie Nie a
piggy-back ride while his sister attends an Eastern campus tour for prospective Eastern
llUdents Monday afternoon in front ofMcAfee Gym.

society in 1955. will have its first performance at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Fine Arts
Building.
"Women in 1955 had fonned a club of
James Dean disciples." said Marjorie Women's History and Awareness Month
Duehmig, the play's director. "He died Sept scheduled for this week include:
30, 1955 and 20 years later, they got together
• Abortion Rights, a lecture sponsored by
for a reunion.
University Board, will be held 7:30 p.m.
"The p lay deals with women. Fifteen Thursday in the Union Ballroom. Speaker
women in the play are from different per- Janet Benshoof has been director of the
spectives facing their fears and admitting Reproductive Freedom Project of the
they have lied," Duebmig said.
American Civil Liberties Union since 1977.
The play will also be held at 8 p.m. on
• Carlos Cortez, will be speaking on the
Thursday, Friday and Saturday and 2 p.m. on
topic of "Cultural Diversity in the CurricSunday. The play also runs March 11 and 12.
ulum" al 8 p.m. Thursday in Lhe Lumpkin
Bartling said she hopes an awareness of
Hall auditorium. The events are sponsored
women's roles Lhat have been played in the
by the Women's Studies Council, the Eastern
past, and will play in the future, wm be
colleges
of business and education, and the
shown.
Eastern Cultural Diversity Professorship
The first event for Women's History
Month was Monday, when the Women's Comminee.
• The Patchwork '93 Ccncert will be held
Studies Council sponsored "'Discover the
at
7 p.m. Saturday in Lhe RathskeUar of the
Voices of Women in Research," a panel Lhat
Union.
It is co-sponsored by the Charleston
was held in the Charleston/Manoon Room of
Area
Arts
Council, lnfonnation Service and
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
The purpose of the panel was to discuss Lhe Women's Studies Council.
• Professor Melinda Hagarty will give a
topics relating to women's lives and profeslecture
entitled "Civic Patronage in Late
sions.
Quattrocemo
Florence," at 2 p.m. Sunday in
The panel included faculty members,
Susan Kaufman, associate professor of jour- the Booth Library Lecture Hall co-sponsored
nalism; Carol Lundgren, associate professor by the American Association of University
of business; Judy Oehler-Stinnett, assistant Professors Lecture Series and the Office of
professor of psychology; Genie Lenihan, of the President.
• Marge Percy, a feminist writer, will lecthe counseling services; and Karen Lavarick
Sanders, professor of music.
ture at 7:30 p.m. March 11 at the Tarble Arts
Events in conjunction with the rest of Center.

City to authorize panel search for city manager
By KAREN MEDINA
City editor
The Charleston City Council will consider a resolution to
authorize an advisory panel to search for a city administrator
Tuesday in its regular monthly meeting.
The council will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the City
Council Chambers, 520 Jackson Ave.
When asked about the position and the resolution concerning the advisory panel, Streets Commissioner Jim Dunn speculated that the comminee chosen would propose what a city
administrator's responsibilities woul<i entail.
He added that the city council meeting would further set

aside time to discuss candidates for the panel.
The creation of city administrator posts have become popular additions to local governments in the past several decades.
They traditionally work with the mayor and city council as
full-time professionals dealing with day-to-day city business
and planning.
However, each city choosing to hire a city administrator, or
city planner as they are sometimes called, is largely free to
decide for itself what specific duties the position involves.
The job is often established to add a measure of professionalism to municipal governments where commissioners and
the mayor are part-time jobs.
Also on Tuesday's agenda is the rehearing of three requests

for liquor license reclassifications.
The requests heard will offer tavern owners the opportunity
to be judged on their own merits after two tavern owners were
denied requests last month.
Stix Billard Bar and Restaurant, 1421 Fourth St., and
Jokers, 1412 Fourth St., were denied their first requests for
license revisions.
Stix owner Don Yost asked the city council to change his
liquor license from a Class C license. which is limited to sale
of beer and wine, to a Class D restaurant license.
Rosie's, a new restaurant opening on the north side of the

• ConJinued on page 2
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Union selects its delegate
to Washington conference
By SHERRY SIDWELL
Student government ed tor

The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Allies Union named newsletter
director Shannon l knne a-; iLo; representative lo the Demand Diversity conference tn Washington
D.C. at its regular Monday meeting.
The conference on cultural
diversity will take place March 4·6.
Representatives going to the conference include one member each
from the Lesbian. Gay, Bisexual
and Allies Union, the Black Stu-

dent Umon, the Hispanic Studem upcoming Gay Awareness Week.
Umon and Student Government
which will take place April 25-30.
Abo at the meeting. the union The event 1s scheduled to coincide
continued its discussion on hosting with the April 23-25 Gay Pride
a coffee house poetry reading Parade in Washington D.C.• RodSunday at 6 p.m.
gers said.
fhe poetry reading vi\\ be an
The union plans to set up inforopen microphone event for anyone mation tables in Coleman Hall on
wishing to speak or perfom1. exec- April 25. 27 and 28 and sell ributive director Seth Rodgers said. bons and hunons supporting ga}
Possible locations for the event rights . Union members also disinclude the African American cussed the possibility of holding
Cultural Center, Phipps Lecture forums in the residence halls. setHall in the Science Building or the ting up a library display and creating posters to depict famous gays
Booth Library Lecture Hall.
Discussion also continued on the and lesbians in history.

FROM PAGE ONE

SHOES

Charleston square owned b} Taki latropoulo:;, has also
requested a rcstaumnt license.
Joker's license request \\Ould be changed from a
Class C license to a Class A license allowing sale of
packaged alcohol. Charleston bar owners currently
hold 12 Class A licenses.
Charleston allows only nine Class D licenses. seven
of which local restaurants currently hold.
ln other business, the council will vote on the water-

shed zoning ordinance that regulates construction and
logging activity in the Lake Charleston reservoir area.
The ordinance is designed for further degradation of
the city's water quality.
The council will also hear a resolution authorizing
agreement of the library (computer funding).
The Charleston Library Committee requested funds
from the city for a new computer system at last
month's meeting. The libmry committee presented a
new system, Dynaxz. which would enable patrons to
request books from university libmries.

Edgar
• Continued from page I
revenue growth.
So any added spending - and
Edgar has promised increases for
agriculture and education - must
come from somewhere else. The
biggest "somewhere else" is the

surcharge. approved for two years
in 1989 and then renewed in different fonns in 1991 and I992.
The surcharge. which adds .25
percentage points to personal income tax rate. is split between cities
and ihe state. Edgar could put ciry
officials in the a\\kward position of

opposing more spending for
schools and children's health programs.
Another "omewhere else is user
fees, such as entrance fees to state
parks and historic siles. Democrats
opposed such fees. but Edgar has
said he will push for them again.

Cu[tura{ 'Diversity Committee prouc[{y presents t!U tliircf
lecture of t!U One 1{ation: Many 'Voices 1992-1993 series:

'Ifie
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March 4, 1993
LUMPKIN AUDITORIUM
(Rm. 122) 7:00 pm

MEN'S & WOMEN'S!

Free and open to the public - a reception will follow the lecture
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earch for new bookstore
anager gets under way
Eastem's department of Human Resources has
advertising the position of bookstore manager
the University Union Bookstore, a position that
e vacant about the same time that the Illinois
e Police Department began its investigation of
basing irregularities in early November.
The position first became vacant when the previmanager, Myrah Marks, left for unknown reain early November. Molly Grady has been the
· g manager since Marks' departure.
Maj. Robert Crites , supervisor the state police
ligation did not return phone calls Monday. The
estigation has been ongoing since November.
Crites has said previously the reason the investigahas lagged was due to early retirement paperrk of state police officials and other ongoing
estigations.
Acting Vice President for Student Affairs Lou
ken said that Grady previously was the assistant
ager of the bookstore, and she was eligible
rding to civil service requirements for the posiof manager.

Grady said she has already applied for the open
position.
According to a classified ad in Monday's TimesCourier, applicants for the position should have a
bachelor's degree or four years experience in a commercial operation with the responsibility of buying
and selling.
In addition, a combination of the above is acceptable if the applicant's experience was in a private or
university owned college bookstore and had an additional two years of experience in a private or university-owned college bookstore in a supervisory capacity.
Patricia Hill, employment manager for the department of human resources, said that for someone to be
considered for an interview, applicants must first take
a civil service examination.
"People with the three highest scores on the civil
service test go in for an interview," Hill said.
Joan Gossett, director of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union, said the main duties of a Union
bookstore manager include buying and selling merchandise for the store, paying the bills, managing the
supervising the students working at the store and
making a schedule hours for the employees.
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UNIVERSITY THEATRE
presents

...... ~e~

~
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fo-Hce52~
Ji'':L,o~
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(For Mature Audiences Only)

8 p.m. March 3-6, 10-13 2 p.m. March 7 & 14
in the Studio Doudna Fine Arts Center

Adults $6, Senior Citizens $5, EIU Students $3
Call (217) 581-3110 for reservations 1-5 Mon - Fri

Are you eating
enough chicken?

extbook committee to begin
ormulating recommendations
Eastern 's Textbook Rental
mrnittee will continue co sift
gh information gathered at its
. 16 forum in order to begin forating its recommendations, said
committee's co-chairs.
The comminee will meet at 5
m. Tuesday in a Mc Dona lds
ting room in the Martin Luther
· g Jr. University Union.
About 80 people attended the
m, so the committee is taking
ger than expected to discuss all

of the issues raised, said committee
co-chair Kara Restagno.
The forum featured both faculty
and students discussing the current
rental service. The entire meeting
had been taped and the committee
is picking out issues from the
recording.
Committee co-chair Richard
Wandling said he wants to get done
with the information from the
forum and begin pointing the committee toward its final goal of formulating recommendations by next
week's meeting.
"We are trying to get to the point

of where all members of the committee have some appreciation of
the arguments made by both sides,"
Wandling said. "We are going to
pick up where we ended last meeting."
The committee scill plans to
make recommendations by the first
week in April, Restagno said.
Restagno said she also expects to
begin formulating the committee's
findings by next week.
Wandling said the committee has
still working well together. despite
initial wo rries chat rhe process
might have been derailed.

emale poetry focus of reading
The Dudley House Open Poetry group will focus on
en as its theme at their second reading of the year
7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
"The subject of this month's reading will be poetry
and about women," said Nan Hennings. director of
rature of the Charleston Area Fine Arts Council.
is topic was cl1osen simply because March is
men's History Month.''
Dudley House is located at 895 Seventh Street. The
ding is sponsored by the Charleston Area Arts
ncil and is open to the public.
As part of the readings, the poetry group will allow
pie to bring in and read their own poetry and the
try of other authors.
"We encourage everyone to bring in both their own
try about women and poetry from other writers...
nings said. " By doing this. people are able to open

their mind up to different ideas and different kinds of
poetry other than their own.
"The poetry can be either comedic or dramatic. lt
also can be as old a'> the Bible. It doesn't matter."
Because the group is open to the public. Hennings
said the meeting's artendance is usually high.
"On average. the group has an attendance of about
15 to 20 people." she said. " It is hard to tell. however.
because it can vary a great deal. The number of people
who attend usually depends on how much publicity the
reading is given.''
Hennings said that the number of females present at
the readings will not change because of the topic.
"1 think there will be just as many females as there
are males at the meeting," Hennings said. "As far as I
am concerned, the group is open to all sexes."
Overall. Hennings said the Dudle) House Open
Poetry group is very successful.
"I think the group helps to bring the community
together," Hennings said.

~

Add a Brick
to our Pyramid
RUSHPIDSIG

Where: Phi Sigma Sigma House
When: March 2nd and 3rd
For info and rides
cal/581-6743

If you're looking for some great chicken, try us.
We feature homemade chicken salad, grilled breast
sandwiches and dinners, chicken strip sanwiches and fajitas.
So stop in and see us. The moo you try us,
the moo you'll like us.
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Miss E.l.U

BIKINI

$75QOO

IN CASH
AND
PRIZES!
"You Can Still Enter
Tonight"

Super
Drafts
$1 00
Pitchers $~
Longnecks $1 00
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OPINION
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Editorials represent the opinion
of the editorial board. Columns
are the opinion of the author.
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Buzzard flying
high with new
capital project
It is the largest capital development project
in higher education; it left much of Eastem's
faculty jumping for joy; but more importantly,
it was a great move.
Gov. Jim Edgar unveiled part of his 1994
budget proposal Wednesday when he said he
would recommend an $11.3 million renovation of Eastem's Buzzard Building. The proposal would be the first major construction
effort to take place in the 35-year life span of
the building.
Eastern has waited approximately 10 years
for the governor's recommendatlon to renovate
- - - - - - - Buzzard. The request was
warmly received, and should continue to be
applauded by the university community.
"This project wlll allow this facility to be up
to standards to meet the needs of Eastern
Illinois University as we move Into the 21st
century," Edgar said at a press conference last
week.
Buzzard Building, which was built in 1958,
was long overdue for an overhaul. The building has foot traffic of more than 3,000 students a day and houses Eastern most prominent college, the College of Education.
The project will create 54,737 feet of useable space on the first floor and 38,335 feet on
the second. According to the preliminary
plans, 14 dassrooms, three computer laboratories and three child development laboratories will be created, as well as additional space
for the College of Education and
journalism/student publications are planned.
Other construction would include total
inside and outside renovation, central heating
and air conditioning, replacement of the roof
and new windows.
This recommendation - along with the $1.4
million renovation request for Lake Land
Community College in Mattoon - demonstrates Edgar's dedication not only to education, but to his home area as well.
Renovation of Buzzard means new and better technology, a more attractive campus, a
better reputation and a building that will allow
the university to maintain itself in the areas of
education and journalism for the next 10
years.

Spring Break can sometimes bit
Spring break is usually a time
that many students look forward to with great anticipation
and excitement.
Plans for a week-long trip to
cancun or Padre, or some other
southern paradise, appears In
almost every student's head
about this time of year. Of
course, not all students get to
make that trip far from the
Midwest, but many wish they Cassie
Simpson
could.
Some students even start
planning a year in advance, so they can be sure to
get reservations where they want them or to make
sure they will be able to get the funds to support
such a venture. I know several students who get
spring break packages for Christmas, their birthdays
or some other auspicious occasion.
Ever since I was a freshman, I have wanted to go
to Daytona or some other warm environment
where I will be surrounded by millions of people
my age. I've heard wonderful tales from other
spring break goers, and I've just Itched for the
chance to experience a collegiate spring break with
a few of my friends.
I've always wanted to swim In the ocean, get a
tan in the middle of March and just get away from
school for a week. The closest I've ever come to the
ocean was in December when I stood on huge
rocks In a Connecticut harbor and let the cold
Atlantic wind whip my coat.
I even stuck my fingers in the salty water.
However, the water in a Connecticut harbor in the
middle of December wasn't quite warm enough to
swim in. The rocky beaches wouldn't allow any
.sunbathing either.

So, my freshman year I swore that by the tim
graduated from college I would go on a spri
break trip. The only thing wrong with that is no o
gives away free trips. so I didn't go anywhere
freshman or sophomore years.
I thought maybe I would get to go this year, but
didn't put much hope in It.
So, I figured I would probably stick aroun
Charleston and catch up on things that I've let sli
and just relax for the week. I was actually lookin
forward to having time to do what I wanted or d
nothing.
Then a recent and very persistent toothach
made me schedule an appointment with a denti
on Monday. An X-ray of my mouth showed thr
very crooked wisdom teeth coming In at dlrectio
a little bit off from what they were supposed to
The fourth tooth would be useless unless I want
to bite myself.
No thanks.
The dentist scheduled me an appointment wl
an oral surgeon to get my teeth removed ov
spring break so I wouldn't miss any of my classes.
Exactly what I wanted to do - spend my w
drugged and asleep.
I'm not a good sick person, as almost anyone
tell you, and I imagine that week will be hell form
caretaker.
So, as most of Eastern's population are enjoyln
themselves on the beach or In a bar, I'll be in m
bed, with lots of painkillers.
Not exactly your average run-of-the-mill sprin
break. And definitely not what I wanted.
Perhaps next year I'll finally make it south, b
somehow I really doubt it.
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- Cassie Simpson is managing editor and a regu
Jar columnist for The Daily Eastern News.
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Recent speech
typifies BOG
kill bill rhetoric
Dear editor:
This letter ls to set the record
straight. There is no plan by the
Board of Governors Universities
to rename Eastern or to "even
out enrollment" in the system by
assigning students to the university of the BOG's choice. Both
assertions were attributed to Rep.
Mike Weaver in a story from The
Daily Eastern News about a
recent speech ("Weaver: It is
time for BOG elimination," Feb.
17).
The claim that the BOG has
plans to simply assign all student
applicants to one of five BOG
universities defies reason.
Students apply to individual unlversi ties for specific and very
personal reasons and would
strongly resist ny interference. At

the three Chicago commuter universities, most of the students
are placebound and not only
would not, but could not move.
The claim that logos exist or
ever existed which rename
Eastern "The Board of Governors
University at Charleston" is
untrue. Over the past three years,
much time and effort has been
spent by both the BOG and
Eastern on improving and focusing Eastern's message to Its constituents.
The development of the now
two-year-old Eastern logo was
part of that effort. A logo change,
much less a name change, would
reverse everything accomplished.
There are problems with some
of Weaver's other assertions concerning the advantages of the
Task Force proposal that recommends the elimination of the
BOG and the Board of Regents in particular the claims that the
proposal will save money and
Increase accountability. But those
disagreements will be part of a

healthy public policy debate this
spring.
In the meantime, misinforma·
tion will only inflame emotions
and sidetrack this important discussion.
Michelle Bruel
BOG uslstant vice chancellor

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News
encourages letters to the editor
concerning any local, state,
national or international Issue.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be print·
ed, the name of the author, in
addition to the author's address
and telephone number, must be
included. If necessary, letters will
be edited according to length
and space at the discretion of the
edit page editor or editor in chief.
Anonymous letters will not be
printed.
If a letter has more than three
authors, only the names of the
first three will be printed.
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oard to consider money
or work-study job funding
n,-- - - - - - - - - di Eastern may receive $55,000
nii provide work-study jobs for
d41udents next year if the Illinois
ard of Higher Education aphyroves the money Tuesday.
Isl The money is part of the
eflinois Cooperative Work Study
gram. which placed 30 Eastm students in jobs last year.
verall, $1 million has been
located for the program stateide, which is enough to fund 28
grams for 2,500 programs.
e The IBHE will hold its regular
eeting at 9 a.m. Tuesday at the
'estin Hotel in Chicago.
Students in the program are
ifered internships at businesses
uch as the Chicago Tribune,
unty conservation districts and
e Illinois Natural History
urvey.
The program seeks to reduce
liance on state financial aid
hile improving universities'
1es with business, said IBHE
pokeswoman Deb Smitley.
Students in the program are
a1d $5 to $7 per hour, half of
hich comes from the state and
e other half from the business
hich employs the student.
In other business Tuesday, the
HE will be updated on inforation from four reports urging
iversities to re-examine the
·orities of their budget expen'tures.
One of the reports reveals that
iversities have funded research
!the

programs and building maintenance. Statewide, funding for
instruction increased from 2.6
percent while departmental
research increased 17 percent
from 1990 to 1992. In that period, repair and maintenance
expenditures fell 2.7 percent.
The report said that most of
this funding came from increases
in tuition. These must be examined to see if the the state wanes
to continue these trends. the
report says.
According to a report on
research expenditures, Eastern
spent more than $3 million for
research, nearly twice as much as
any other Board of Governors
school.
The report urges universities
to re-examine their research
expenditures to put universities
more in line with their mission
statements. Eastern 's mission
emphasizes undergraduate education.
The IBHE will also discuss a
report on state support for intercollegiate athletics. The Priority,
Quality and Productivity initiative seeks to eliminate state
funding for athletics and channel
the money saved into academic
programs.
Athletics receive state support
through tuition waivers and use
of Monetary Award Program
grants to pay athletic fees, the
report says. The total dollar
amount of academic and athletic
tuition waivers a school can give
is set by law, As a result, the

in the number of athletic tu1t10n
waivers from 1990 to 1992 came
at the expense of academic
scholarships. the report said.
According to report figures.
the dollar amount of academic
scholarships at Eastern remained
steady from 1990 to I 992. but
the dollar amount of athletic
waivers increased $12,000.
In addition. Eastern spends
$2.6 million. or about $232 per
student on athletics. About 1.7
percent of Eastern 's state appropriation goes to athletics, the
second highest figure in the state.
ln Hlinois. state support for
athletics totaJJed $12.9 percent or
$76.92 per student
The report estimates that by
cutting state athletic contributions at universities, $7 million
could be reallocated into acadernic areas.
Another report to be submitted
to the IBHE will outline the
state's system of off-campus
course offerings. It urges colleges to examine the courses in
four ways.
• Universities should concentrate off-campus courses in their
primary service area.
• Universities should coordinate their activities to prevent
duplication of course offered in
the same area.
• Universities should examine
telecommunications technologies
to lower costs.
• Universities should offer offcampus courses to to fill
statewide needs, not just regional

TUESDAY

SPECIAL!
3-PIECE
DINNER

$225
3 pieces of golden brown fried chicken,
mashed potatoes & gravy, creamy cole slaw
and 2 fresh hot biscuits
2-pc. chicken, mashed
potatoes & gravy,
slaw & 1 biscuit

2-PIECE

LUNCH

Try our delicious
• Bar-B-Q Ribs
• Livers & Gizzards
• Fish Sandwiches
• Fish Dinner

NEW ITEM

JOIN US 7 DAYS
A WEEK FOR

BREAKFAST

Complete Menu 5-11 a.m.

We have catering for all occasions. Gift certificates
are available 345 - 6424
1305 Lincoln
Avenue
Charleston,

Illinois

expenseofundergr~ad~u~a~te~ds~ta~t:ew::id~e~l2=·~6~p~e~r:ce~n~t~i~n~cr~e~a~se~~n=e~ed~s~-~~~~~~-~~~~~;;~~;;~~;;~~~~;;;;:;;;;~~~~~~~
Solutlona from your Apple Campus Reseller:
the perfect Macintosh system to fit your budget.

1Wo in~ensive combinations

that will help you survive even the
most grueling semefiler.

Peppero11i and ,l/IL'lhroom.

Introducing the most affordable color Macintosh systern ever. The new Macintosh Color Clas.sic computer gives
you asharp, bright Sony 'Ilinitron display, built-in audio, file
sharing, networking and more. And the new, compact Apple
StyleWriter II printer deliversstunning, laser-quality output

The a.Don/able. new Apple Stylt!lfrtler Umid Apf>le .llacmtosh OJ/or CftL'\\ic.

while still fitting within your budget. See this new system
today at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get special student pricing, as well as service during college And
discover the power of Macintosh. The power more .~
college students choose. The power to be your best.

Computer Corner
820 Lincoln • 345-1444
~n•"t ~ r1Mllr1l'I/,., 1;/1 /1,1111

l/f'/t' t1r1.-n• Ahdl..,.. ,,,_.,,,.., W' fh/tJIW'l:ftf\tf'fJu l1rtJI-.~ .ZIV-Ji fflr fwllf'Jdtr Inc
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UB to continue its budget Three ensembles
requests for 1993-94 year !~~~~H!:'ormfiv!~~~utti~!!~.

EAN ESKRA
BY
Staff writer

The University Board will continue budget presentations for the 1993-94 year to the Apportionment
Board at its regular meeting Tuesday.
The AB will meet at 7 p.m. in the Arcola-Tuscola
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
The Special Events Committee's budget request
will triple from last year's request of $6,026 to
$18,440. AB Chairman Ron Carmona said this
occurred because of UB plans to hold a Spring Fest
next year.
Earlier this month during the additional allocations
process. the Special Events Committee was denied
additional funds which would have provided for a
Spring Fest this year. The event would have included
free concerts, a three-on-three basketball tournament
and a "human fly" wall of Velcro.
"Poor planning" on the part of the Special Events
Committee was blamed for the cancellation after it
failed to budget funds for security or schedule a rain

d t
a e.
Cannona said he thinks the presenration for next
year's Spring Fest will be belter because the UB has
had more time to plan the event. He also said it will
provide more information to aid the AB in making a
decision.
Other UB committee requests include:
• $21.640 for the Subway Committee.
• $35,740 for the Performing Arts Comnuttee.
• $23,464 for the Human Potential Comminee,
which funds events such as Black History Month,
Cultural Diversity Week, Latino Awareness Week
and Women's Awareness Month.
• $l?.700 for the Movies Committee.

• $6,350 for the Productions Corrunittee.
• $1.815 for the Graphics Committee.
Cannona said none of these budgets has changed
significantly from last year.
"All of the budget presentations look good so far,"
Carmona said. "It will be really tough to decide
where to make cuts, but, unfortunately, we don't
have enough money to fund everything."

Staff writer

Three of Eastem's choral ensembles will perform a free winter concert al 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Dvorak Concert Hall.
The music ensemble will consist
of performances by the University
Mixed Choir, the University
Chamber Singers and the University Concert Choir. Tuesday's event
will begin with several performances by the 40-member University Mixed Choir under the
direction of Robert Hills.
Some pieces to be perfonned are
"Cantante Domino" by Hans Leo
Hassler and five songs by Felix
Mendelssohn-Bartholdy. Steven
McCann, a junior from Hoopeston,
will accompany the choir on piano
and organ.
Following the mixed choir will
be, who will perform five sections,
the University Chamber Singers of

"Exulalale Deo" and "Music When
Soft Voices Die'' by C. Huber!
Parry.
The University Concert will conelude the concert with nine selections, including "Glory to God in
the Highest" by Randall Thompson
and "Sicut Cervus Desiderat Ad
Fontes" by G.P. da Palestrina.
Both the chamber singers and
concert choir are directed by C.
Wallace Hinson. Hinson is a member of the music department assuming responsibility for the chamber
singers and concert choir from
music professor Robert Snyder,
who is on a semester's leave.
Hinson attended the University
of Central Arkansas where he
ceived his bachelor's degree Ill
music education in 1984 and two
years later received his master'
Hinson is currently working on
doctorate of musical arts at th
University of Illinois.

FEARS, ANXIETY AND PANIC
This is a workshop which will
teach you how to face your
own small and large demons.
Learn how to respond and
overcome fears and phobias
with Eastem's stress expert.

Dr. Bill Kirk, Dept. of
Psychology
Wednesday, March 3, 12:00 Noon

Arcola Room, University Union
Sponsored by the EIU Counseling Center

NITB!
Free Stu's
$$Cash$$

Until 9:30

Sell It, Buy It,
Say It, Rent It,
in the

Daily
Eastern News

With Visa• you•t1 be accepted at more than
I0 miHion places, nearly three times more dlan American Express.
And that's not a misprint.

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be~

Tuesday, March 2, 1993

nkers oppose Clinton's
oposed loan program
HINGTON (AP) - Banko would lose millions of
annually under President
's plan to bypass them on
loans, will try to kill the

y.
ut 60 bankers, trying to
their success last year in
proposed changes in the fcdnt loan program. planned
members of Congress.
e've suggested that they
appointments with their cont delegations,'' said Fritz
of the Consumer Bankiation.
feel that there's not very

~A•••o•1

. :_.,. '"'" p

much understanding of either the
existing student loan program or
the Clinton proposal, and we're crying to raise the level of debate," he
said.
But some lawmakers are criticizing the bankers. And congressional
aides say it could backfire.
"I don't think anybody's going co
look at them and think they're that

much worried about students," said
a congressional aide \\ho spoke on
condition of anonymity. "They're
just worried about their own profits." Sen. Paul Simon, D-111., an
ardent proponent of switching to
so-called direct loans, said in a
newspaper column that the bankers
had "declared war'' on Clinton's
plan.
Under Clinton's plan and proposals backed by some members of
Congress, loan money would go
directly from the federal government to schools, which would then
distribute it to students much the
way they now do grdflt fund-;.

rking stubs provide some
ads in New York bombing
YORK (AP) - A check of parking stubs
some leads in the bombing of the World
Center. investigators said Monday.
rities also obtained a videotape of vehicles
the complex 's garage before the blast.
while. the center's commodities markets
despite the damage.
videotape shows vehicles going in and out of
three entrances to the center's underground
where Friday's explosion blew out Lhree levving a huge underground cavern under the
's Vista Hotel.
osives experts believe the bomb was so large
Id test the springs of any car or van," makjng
icuous on the tape. said James Fox, head of
l's New York office.
·a1s with the Port Authority of New York and
Jersey said police were able to collect parking
from the garage with the plates of each car
on them, and Fox said the stubs have providleads.
also said witness accounts suggest a pattern of
·ous movements near the center before the
"activity ... that we find very interesting and
're following up on."
Fox said investigators still haven't settled on
·me suspects or even decided the bomb was

CYCLE
CYCLE
RECYCLE
RECYCLE
RECYCLE
RECYCLE

the work of terrorists. He said it could have been
planted by drug cartels angered by U.S. anti-narcotics efforts.
He also said investigators were ao;king Port Authority officials about possible disgruntled employees.
The Port Authority operates the center.
Friday's noontime disaster killed five people.
injured at least 1,000 and sent dense black smoke
into neighboring buildings. The center's trademark
110-story twin towers will remain shut at least a
week, affecting 50,000 workers.
One World Trade Center worker has been missing
since the blast and another was reported missing
Monday.
A 35-year-old maintenance worker who was last
seen in the basement where the bomb exploded
hasn't been seen since Friday. A man who was last
seen at work Friday morning in a 14th-floor bank in
one of the towers was reported missing Monday by
his son.
As the commodities markets reopened after the
weekend, hundreds of rraders worked an abbreviated
session in a separate building that houses the New
York Mercantile Exchange. the Commodity
Exchange, the New York Futures Exchange. Cotton
Exchange. and the Coffee, Sugar & Cocoa Exchange.

Tuesday At

~arty's
Bacon Cheeseburger $199
$1 Bottles ( MGD,MGD Light)
others $1 25
Tonite:free hot spi91 BBQ'S

99
348
1626

LARGE PIZZA WITH ONE FREE
TOPPING OR 322Z PEPSI
TUESDAY SPECIAL ONLY

THE SECOND CITY
TOURING COMPANY
WEDNESDAY MARCH 3,
1993 UNION-GRAND
BALLROOM
700 PM AND 9 30 PM SHOWS

BEl.l.S FLOWER CORNER
}

+TAX
JUST ASK.

DOZEN RED ROSES
$14.95 WRAPPED
$19.95 VASED

$3.00 STUDENT w/l.D.
$5.00 GENERAL PUBLIC
TICKETS ON SALE UNION BOX OFRCE

1335 MONROE

II II~~~~:'"

MON - WED 1 lam -3 pm

Y<>U HE.AR.. Ir, Y<>U RE.AI> I r
II ·s ™ E T < > BE• WE~ II-

This Week's Special:
fish Sandwich & Lg. fry - $1 .9Jl

or
Try One of Our 4 Super Value Meals:
#l Big Q, Lg. Fry, Med Drink - $2.§2

;:2

#3
~4

1/4 lh. Cheeseburger. Lg. Fry.
Med. Drink - $2.M
Bacon Cheeseburger, Lg. Fry.
Med. Drink - $2.112
Chicken Sandwich, Lg. Fry.
Med Drink - $2.1l2
Thick Shakes • .89¢

"You Are Always Welcome at Mcllugh's·

SC> YOU BUY rr AND TRY rr AND
IT'S ''l'.Nl <>N A. DIET'. ~ DIET
WC>RKS ~urntE FOOD AINT
RRST RATE, SO YOU LOOK FOR A PLACE
TO DEIY 11".Bur WHY TAKE DIE CHANCE,

C>F Wll>ENIN'G YC>UR PA.NTS,
WHEN MY nlRKEY AND TUNA ARE DIET?

)11\llM.Y JOHN'S

GOURMET SUBS
''WE'LL BRING'E.NI. T<> YA''

345

1075

YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S
© COPYRIGHT 1992 JIMMY JOHN'S INC.
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Fast and reasonable typing,
translaliOn and FAX service. Call
Lynda, 581·2829

POLICY
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The Dally Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one days lncor·
rect lnSt:rtion. Report errors
Immediately at S8t·2812. A
corrected ad wlll appear in
the next edition.
All classified advertising
MUST meet the 2 p.m.
de•d llne to appear In the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed AfTlR Z p.m.
will be published In the fol·
lowing days newspaper.
Ads cannot be canceled
AfTI.R the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid In advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submitted
to The CMlly fdstem News Is
subject to approval and may
be revised. rejected, or canceled at any time.
The Dally Eastern News
assumes no llablllty If for any
reason It becomes necessary
to omit an advertisement.

SPRINGBREAKERSI
Last
chance to get the best accommodations and prices available·
Panama City and Daytona
Beach. Call Mike or Ed at 348·
7541,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/5
CANCUN • MEXICO Spring
Break # 1 Choice! 5 Night Party
Package Including R.T. Air and
Lodging Starts at $344 1·800·
845-6766
--~~-----....;'~8
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND Party
with the Bestl Hotels or Condos
with Party/Activity Package $20
Per Person/Per Night • Taxes Not
Included 1·800·845·6766

llllP WANUD
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY·
MENT-flsher1es . Earn $600+/
week
in
canneries
or
$4,000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room &
Boardl Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary. Male or
Female. For employment pro·
gram call 1·206·545-4155 ext.
A5738
-------..,.---·3112
Help wanted evenings and week·
ends. Must be here Spring Break
and summer. Apply Eastside
Package. Rt. 130 at Jackson Ave.

DIRECTORY
SuVIClS Orrum
l RAVll
lRAINING/ ScHOOLS

Al>omON
llmls/lllDUS
R OOMMATlS
Su8L£SSORS

f OR Ill.NT
f OR SAU.
LOST &.. FOUND

The

•

LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE
FURNISHED APARTMENTS
PATIOS. BALCONIES. AIR. NINE
MONTH LEASE, FROM $160
PER PERSON APPOINTMENT.

345·6000

313
1 or 2 female sublessor(s) for
summer. Prime location. 1 male
sublessor for summer. Across
from rec center Call Laura 345·
3203 or Jason 345·3204.

fOR RENT
Nico, close to campus, fuml&Md
houses for 93-94 school year.
Two people per bedroom, 10 1~
mo. lease, $175/mo., 345·3148.
Evenings.

--------~-5{7

Available for Summer and 93·94
school year. Apartments and
Homes. ctean, modem with some
utilities furnished. 1.2,3, & 4 bed·
rooms. Washers and Dryers are
available in some of tho units.
9,10, & 12 month leases are
available. Not close to campus.
217·345-4494 anytime.
-.,.--,,---..,------caTR3118
24 W. Buchanan. Aldo Roma
Apts. 1 bedroom apartments for 1
or 2 persons. Utilities included. 11
112 mos. lease. $325 for 1 person
or $185 each for 2 persons. Call
Jan or Char1otte 345-2113. Eads
Realty

,....,.---,---,,....-~-,..-----,---,-5f7
Now leasing tor fall: two-bedroom
furnished apartments. McArthur
Manor Apartments 913·917
Fourth St. 345-2231

=--=--------,-=--5{7

For Rent Available for Summer
and 93·94 school year.
Apartments and Homes. clean,
modern with some utilities fur·
nished. 1, 2, .3 & 4 bedrooms.
Washers and dryers are available
1n some of the units. 9, 10, & 12
month leases are available. 217·
345-4494 anytime.
_ _ _ca.2125, 312.4.9,11.16,18
Apartments for fall: clean, excel·
lent condition. Off·street parking.
Call 345-7286, M·F, 8:30 • 5:00,
Sat.
9·12.
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _3112

3 apartments, house behind
Jerry's Pizza, and 3 bedroom
apartment 2 blocks from campus.
All available in May 345-3059 or
345-2841.

---------~5f7

93·94 SCHOOL YEAR, ALSO
SUMMER 93. 1, 2, 3, AND 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. ALSO
HOUSES AVAILABLE. CALL B
--~-------313
AND K RENTALS AT 345·6621
(LEAVE MESSAGE IF NO
ANSWER OR CALL 348-8349)
~~---~~~~-5{7
SUMMER SUBLESSORS: 1 ·2 OLDETOWNE MANAGEMENT
HAS APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
Females, close to campus, 2
FOR LEASING 93·94. CALL 345·
Bedrooms, A/C, Furnished. Rent
OLDE.
negotiable. 348·7617.

Hu.rWANTtD
WANTlD

Daily

Female sublessor for Summer
93. 1410 6th includes own room.
cable TV. $167.50 a month, last
month free 348·5389.
-------~--3.~
2·3 Summer sublessors needed.
Close to campus and laundry.
Cheap. Call 345-9635

-~~------~313
2 Sublessors needed for the
S.umll?e' Pac~ ?.lace 1 Re!').t
negotiable.: 34St67.45...

5f7

-

Address:
Students

D

Yes

0

Summer &
Fall '93.

348-7746

Please Note: Campus Chps are run free of charge ONE DAY
NON·PROflT event, I.e. bake sates or raffles. All Chps shOl.lld
to The Daily Eastem News office by NOON one business dly
date of the event. Example: any event scheduled 1or Thursday
submitted as a Campus Cllp by noon Wednesday (Thursday is 1111
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday event.) Clips submitted alter
Will NOT be published. No dips will be taken by phone. AtP/
Uegible or cOnta ns conflicting tnformatlon will not be published

ea-- Cassini
30 Apple of Eve's
eye?
H Author Joyce
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as Eden's apple et a "Christina's
1a Army group
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alike a bad
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a After-dinner
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power
candy
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•Preparing
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baking
a1 Madrid Mrs.
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M Kind of apple
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instruments
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Classified Ad Form
Phone:

Now Showing
and Leasing
for

THE COUNSELING CENTER will have a Life Skllls
Wednesday, March 3 at 12 noon m the Arcola room in
"Fears, Anxiety and Panic" presented by Dr. 8111 Kirk •
workshop which will teach you to face your own small
demons. Learn how to respond and overcome tears and
PHI GAMMA NU Pledge meeting will be Tuesday at 6
Coleman 121. Bnng money tor pins. Formal attire.
PHI SIGMA SIGMA wlll have Informal rush Tuesday at 7
In Phi Sigma Sigma house at Greek Court. Call 581
rides or more information.
EIU CYCLING MEETING will be Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
Hall lobby. Congrats Don (2nd) Drew (13th) Troy (15th)
mg well at last weekends race. Bring money 1f you did not
jerseys. Any questions call Sean #3596.
ORDER OF OMEGA will have a mandatory meeltng T
p.m. 1n the Oakland room. We will discuss the March
lton.
NAIT CHAPTER MEETING will be Tuesday at 6 p.m.
214 Kiehm Hall. Goll·n·Goat Info, Fund raiser info/ideas.
BACCHUS WILL H AVE a meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m,
Glenn Williams room located lower floor of University
wesl entrance of the housing office. New members we
OASIS WILL HOST Steve Davis of EIU Student Legal
explain its services and answer questions from our
There. This is for adult students. 6·7 p.m. McDonald's U
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENT ER will have Reconc1hatiOll
from 8·9 p.m. at the Newman Chapel
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION will have a
Tuesday at 6 p.m. in Lumpkin Hall 102. Mandatory
those attending Chicago trip • bring your checkbooks!
have a speaker! Formal attire required.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have Soup and
Tuesday from 5:30·7 p.m. Homemade soup, video, and
sion at the Newman Center. All welcome.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS PLAY begins for Swim Meet
at 7 p.m. in the Lantz pool. Registration will begin at 6:30
AIR B AN D GR EEK WEEK Committee will have a
Tuesday in the Shelbyville room 1n the Union. Reme
are due this evening.
C IRC LE K INTE RNATI O NAL will have a regular
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Kansas room, 3rd floor of the
new members welcome.
EIU SPORTSMAN SOCIETY will have a meeting T
p .m in the Casey room in the Union. Anyone inta
becoming a member please attend. We wlll be watching
mational video and discussing plans for upcoming ev
Ing paint-ball games Any questions call Joe or Mark
DELTA SIGMA T HETA will have sign-ups for tuck-ins T
Coleman Hall from 9·3 p.m.

100 FEET FROM BUZZARD 2
bedroom units for 2 to 4 persons.
Call 345-'2265

Eastern News

Name: --

APT. RENTALS

CAMPUS CLIPS

No

Dates to run

Ad to read:

•MoveaTV
Under Classification of:
Expiration code (office use only)
Person accepting ad

Compositor

no. words/days

Amount due:$

at N.H.L. goalie
Mike--

Payment:

ll Check

OCash

aa Kitchen finish

Ll Credit

M P.BA, e.g.

Check number

•

n

20 cents per word r1rst day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec·
ullve day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous
or in bad taste.

Neglect
Pairs

•

" For--usa
child is born•

a
a

Heavy hammer
Burger topping

41 Jason's ship
... Picks and hoes
4 7 Shoelace tag
48 Manservant

UTrick
A Court king
Arthur
ss Present

IO Oealout

M "Anap~ea

at Like a crab
app le

. . Auditory

TUESDAY
P.M.
WTW0-2
6:00 Inside Edition
6 :30 Murphy Blown
7 :00 ~Leap
7:30
8:00 Moo/le:
8:30 Bloocflnes
9:00
9:30
10:00 News
10:30 Tcright

WCIA-3

WAN0-7 17

ESPN-24

USA-26

WGN-10 9

Wlll·12, 12

UFE-13

Fox-8, 55

DISC-9

WEIU-29 51

News
Enlml T<nght

News

SportsCenter
College 8asketba!

Quantum Leap

Oesigrwtg Women
Jefleisons

Mac:Netl. l.8htef

Unsolved
Mystenes

Night Court
Clteels

~Wildness

Reading Rair'b

Aescue91\
Movie: Indiana

FulHouse

Iowa al
Mic:hogan

Matrix

College BaskalbaB
OePaut al Bradley

NM

LA law

Class ol'96

T81!aX
S1range Powers

Utlle Houle

Jones &The Last

Roseanne
Ja®eThomas

Frootltne

Movie.
15awWhat

KeyWes1

lnventJon

Boowa

You Old

Star Trek: The

Crusade

Married ...
Mr. Cooper

Civil Wars

News
M'A"S"H

News
LOYe CoMectioo

Boxing
Tennessee al
Vandert>utlt

Amencas

t.lacGyvllf
Spor1sCenlef

News
Kojak

Being Selved?
Moivle

ThinysomeChing

CU>CoMed

Machines
Nex1 Generabon

Nature of
Things

News
Panther Country

Chee!S
Studs

T81!a X

Strange Powels

Mr. &M1'. NOlllt
M!Me: Gun Mol

Movie:
Lostn' l

UES

LASSIFIED ADVERTISING
...____f_o_RS
_A_L£__......,.,• J
nt for rent 2 BR furunfurnished.
or
tor $375 per month. 10
lease and 1 year lease
e345-9249.

Scooter and motorcycle batteries $7.95 and up. FREE TESTS.
1519 Madison 345-8658 (VOLT)
---~-~-~caTR5/7

XT, 386, 486 computers from
$450 will build to suit your
needs.
Jim_581-5688.
_ _ _Call
__
_ _ _ _315

~~,...-~.,,....,,---.,.-313

r only. 3·5 bedroom
Close to campus. Very
le rent. Call 348-5032.
--,----..,::--,,,-,--=---:3/3
only • Fall & Spring.
per mo. & Utilities. Int.
r • Special Rates Call
k (708) 789-3772.
.,..,--,.---.,..-.--'3/17
le for 1st time. New
bedroom furnished
ts. 9th Grant. Also, 5
m houses. Call for
nt. 345-5022

Diamond Back 22· Mountain
Bike. Excellent Condition, Many
new parts. $200. Brian 348·
1521
-----,----,---,-314
TV-Quasar 25" console-$175.
Stereo: receiver, turntable,
speakers-$75. 1981 Chevrolet
Malibu station wagon $750.
Trade for? 345-4426

---------~517

Man's silver/gold wedding nng$150. Man's silver Bulova
Accutron watch $225. Woman's
lull length fur coat-$100. Trade
for? 345·4426

f ... lost L

FOUND··il

FOUND: NEAR 1109 3AD ST.
LOST PUPPY. LOOKS LIKE
LHASA APSO: NEON GREEN
COLLAR, WHITE WITH BLACK
MARKINGS. VERY FRIENDLY.
IF YOURS PLEASE CALL
MONA
AT_
345-6441.
___
_ _ _ _ __.314

3/3

~r-:b-e-d=-ro_o_m_p-::1u-s--:-'.LOW

3 bedroom and 5 bed·
left 5 blks from campus.
r/dryers plus parking.
1

="'-=~~-=---:-::--'315

ARTMENT for 2·3 girts
quiet location near
s
Call
CAMPUS
S 345-3100 between 3-

Lost: Book THE CALL OF THE
WILD. Please return to Special
Education Office, Room 112,
Buzzard Building.
3/4
FOUND: Golden Retriever. 7-9
yrs. old. Brown collar No tags.
348-1543
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _314

315
~BRo--A-P""'T""'s,_.-3""'B""'R_H..,..O~U, SE
OR 5 GIRLS. ALL WITH·
OCK OF REC CENTER.
FURN . D/W, A/C 345M PM

Found: Brown flowered purse.
Pick up at Daily Eastern News
Business office in Buzzard

313

=""F~O~R=--=R~E~N=~-9~3~-~94,4
furnished, washer dryer,
1180/mo. Ph. 345-2607

1-1

~---:----:-'315
campus, nice one bed1P1rtments, range, refrig,
provided. No pets. 2
1 max. $300/mo. 345·

EAT, EAT, EAT Joey's Often
Hungry? EAT AT JOEY'S.
JOEY'S DELIVERS! Mon.,
Tues., Wed 11 :00 a.m.-2:00
p.m., 4:00 p.m.·11 :oo p.m.
Thurs .. Fri., Sat delivers until
2:00 a.m. Open all day on
weekends. "Dogs to your door
and much, much more." (Bark,
Bark) JOEY'S 345-2466
_ _ _ _,3/5
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND,
CO-ED NAKED T-SHIRTS
EXCLUSIVELY AT TOKENS
FEATURING EIU BAR HOPPING
DESIGN.
GREEK,
FLOOR, AND TEAM ORDERS
WELCOME AT TOKENS.

--,--.,.-~,......,__,.315
apertments. Private bed·
1818 7th. $150 plus 1/2
bill. Call Ralph Sordyl
or _
owner
at _
345-2783
__
__
_3116

010 ALTERNATIVES·
ENICS, ICOPRO, HOT
, TWIN LABS, WEIDER,
ASAL. DIET AIDS, STIMTS. FREE CATALOG
ICAL ATTRACTIONS 1·
7-4777.
~------·3129
Camaro 305 V8 5-speed.
AM-FM cassette, red, black
or. Runs well. 60,000
$5.500 345-5471.

_ _ _ _3/3

THE POPE WANTS YOU TO
EAT AT JOEY'S! LENT SPE·
CIAL' ICELANDIC COD.
SERVED ON OUR FRESHLY
BAKED BUNS $2.49 WE
DELIVER
THANKS
____
_ _ _JACKI
_ _ _315

lvin and Hobbes
wm~ sw~t40()JS ~<5e.\£.s

MAN

0

0

~S

FREE. Y

Come discover the MYSTERIES
of the SPHINX. Rush PHI
SIGMA SIGMA. For rides and
information: call 581-6743,
leave a message.
~------ca2/24,3/2

Come route on your school's
BIKINI CHAMPIONI! THE MISS
BIKINI, EIU '93 contest Tuesday
March 2nd at THIRSTY'S. Doors
Open at 8 p.m.
-3/2
Miss BIKINI EIU '93 Tuesday
March 2nd at THIRSTY'S. $750
In CASH and PRIZES 1st
PLACE· $400. Call 348-5104 to
enter. ALL Contestants PAID
$10/HRll

-----~---~312

Win $400 nght before SPRING
BREAK! Enter the Miss BIKINI
EIU Contest! All contestants
paid $10/HR. Nobody Loses!
Call
348·5104.
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _312
TO THE BABES OF PHI SIGMA
SIGMA, Good luck this week
with Rush. from a couple of
secret admirers
----------'3/2
Jenni Siwek, You are doing
such a great job with Social.
Thanks for your support and
always being there for me! Phi
Sig Love, Jenise

-----------~312

SUBWAY offers you a daily special. Any 6" sub, drink, chips.
$3.49.
---------~315
Pl pledge class, you ladies are
great. Keep up the good work.
Alm Hight Phi Sig Love, Anjel
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/2
SUBWAY gives DOUBLE
STAMPS on SUBCLUB CARDS.
Every Monday and Thursday

-=---------312

CATHY, You have done an awe·
some job as PHI SIG president.
I will miss you so much next yr.
Good Luck with all you do! PHI
SIG LOVE, TRACY

---------~312
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS:
Homecoming 1993 committee
applications are available in the
Student Activity Center, Rm.
201, University Union. DEAD·
LINE: March_
9 _ _ _ _319
Jenn, You're the best mom
everl Let's do some family
bonding soonl Phi Sig love &
mine, Joann

---------~312

J.D. LASTER: Happy 21st BDay
Babyl I Love You. Nicole312
______________
TAI-SIGMAS: Fire Up for the
50th! Let's have an awesome
week!!!

----

3/2

Dave, I hope you had a great
21st. You're the best! Phi Sig
love & mine, Joann

,...,-.....,--..,.-,.---......,.--312

Heather, It's great to have my
roomle back. I missed youl Phi
Sig love & mine, Joann

_________312

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS:
HOMECOMING 1993 COMMITTEE APPLICATIONS ARE
AVAILABLE IN THE STUDENT
ACTIVITY CENTER, AM. 201,
UNIVERSITY UNION. DEAD·
LINE: MARCH 9.
--..,--=-----:---..,..,--3/9
Jamaican Tan: 12 Tans. $34. All
in stock venus bikinis $29. Get
ready for Spring Break at
Jamaican Tan. 41 O 7th Street.
348-0018
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,318
Becky: You are an awesome
Mom and you'll be a Great Pres.
Thanks for everything. I love
you! Phi Sig Love, Anjel
-~~~~----~312
Jaymie, Holly and Joann. I hope
your week gets better. Thanks
for all your support. Phi Sig
Love, Heather

-------------~312

Jason Stewart, Thanks for letting us use your room, even if it
was on the floor and the chair.
BUT next time we get the bed.
Love-The Jens
----------'3/2
Andy (and Todd too) Thanks for
a great function Saturday night.
Can't wait to plan and do anoth·
er awesome one! Love, Jen
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.312
Alicia Mangrum, CONGRATU·
LATIONS on being DELTA TAU
DELTA's new SWEETHEART!
We know you wtll do a GREAT
JOBI Love, Liz & Dawn
------=---------__,312
To the MEN of DELTA TAU
DELTA: Thank you for giving me
the best weekend of my life and
for choosing me as your sweetheart. Nothing would be more
special to me than to be representing a group of classy men
like you! Thanks again for giving
me this honor and making me
the happiest girl in the world.
Love, Alicia
312
A--L~IC~l-A_ _ _ _M
_ A_N_G_R-UM:
Congratulations on being
DELTA TAU DELTA's new
sweetheart. I'm so happy for
youlll Sig Kap Love, Nicole
- 312
JAMES BARGER: You're doing
a great Job pledging! Keep up
the good workl Love, your Big
Bro Elizabeth
-----------~312
SIG EPS: Thanks for a great
time at the PAJAMA FUNC·
TION. Love, the SIGMA KAPPAS.

Congratulations to Ellen
Schovanec of Alpha Phi on
becoming lavallered to Matt
Reeves of Sigma P1 Your sisters are so happy for you!
.,_..--..,--,--~-~-----312
Brenda(2), M1chelle(3}, Stacy(4)
and Amy(5), Thanks for the
AWESOME weekend! ... ECKERSON, Oh Countdown! Love
Pam(1)
_ _ _ _ _312
ALISHA
MANGRUM.
Congratulations on being
selected as the DELTA TAU
DELTA SWEETHEART!!! Your
SIG KAP SISTERS are PROUD
of you.
-----------~3/2
Hey Tri· Sigma's! Fire up for the
50th!
____.....,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _312
Presenting the 1993 Alpha Phi
Greek Week Airband Janet
Erdman, Sue Banahan, Sanna
Mack, Kristin Bellatti, Kristy
Hohulln, Karen Jones and Lara
Zerante. Congratulations!
___________3/2
Missy and Aimee, You're the
best mom's ever. Thanks for
Thurs. night. We had a blast!
Can't wait to do it again! Tau
Love and ours, Amy and
Caroline

_ _ _ _ _3/2

Angela: I hope you had fun
Wed. night. You are the best Phi
Sig-Delta Sig kid everl Love
Mom
Dad,
and
_ _and
__
_Anjel
__
_Dave.
_3/2

Bill Watterson

Ir's ~ Elol~oo.\ ™' 'fit

~~ ~ ~ ~5<.1\1\.1~~\~S .
~'fl£ ~Tu SE
\l'S'ie.~ISTS.

0

ROBERT SMITH: You are a
great kid. Thank you for the
paddle. Phi Sig Love, Cathy

__________312

is now offering
a resume service
to the campus community
of Eastern.
Packages start as low as $20. 00!
For more information or
to make an appointment,
call 581-2812

-----,---=-------3/2

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MIKE,
WE'LL DO SOMETHING SPE·
CIAL THIS WEEKEND. I
PROMISE Just think you are a
quarter of a century old! Ha Ha I
LOVE YOUI

Congratulations to the Alpha
Phi 1993-1994 assistants to office rs: Rush assistant: Amy
Ward; Rush secretary: Jennifer
Celestino: Activities Assistant:
Anna
Abbeduto;
Social
Assistant: Jennifer Ludwig;
Pledge Assistants: Devon
Rawles and Heather Close·
Historian: Brandle Greco· Song
Chairman: An1ie Paul; and
Panhel: Michelle Acaley.
-·
3/2
Hey Julie Robbins! Happy 20th
Birthday! Get ready to get wasted tonltel Love, Lorrie
312
The Dally Eastern News now
accepts VISA and MasterCard
for
all
your
Classified
Advertising needs For more
information call the Student
Publications Business Office at
581-2812.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,ha-00
Minnow: You are the best mom
any daughter could have. Phi
Sig Love, GoldFlsh
---,,,---.....,.--=-=-:-312
Juan-Exactly what am I? Phi Sig
Love,
Paco
___
_ _ _ _ _ __o312

STUDENT
PUBLICATIONS

•X•

>'

'\k '

.

IMPRO:VE YOUB:t
CASH@STOCK>
~

:,.
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,,

'SELL SHORT
SAVE LONG'
It's the 1 for $1 deal!
The Daily Eastern News
will run your
CLASSIFIED AD
for 1 day for $1 *
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00

0
0

9

MAF(J-12, 1~3
THE DAD.Y EAsrr.RN NEWS

I ANNOUNC£M£NTS I I ANNOUNCEMENT.s ; I·ANNOUNCEM~~ . ] I ~OUN~~ I

by

Cf ~6~\TU~ STVPEJllk>US

DAY

'The 1 for $1 Is available to any non-commercial individual who wishes to
sell an Items or items (max. of 3 items). All items must be priced .

0

0

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Name:
Address:

Phone:

Oates to run

Message:

(one word per line)

Under Classification of:

Expiration code (olfice use only)
No words/days

Person acceptlng ad
Compositor

Amount duo:S
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Basketball
• From page 12
Rodriguez said. "We know each
other much better now. It just
happens that chemistry comes
for different teams at different
times of the season. I'm just glad
that we are coming together at
the most important time."
A quick glance at the statistics
shows that the Panthers' recent
rise coincides with the rise of
Rodriguez, a 6-foot-7 sophomore
from Oak Park. During the
Panthers' four-game winning
streak, Rodriguez has averaged
nearly 15 points and seven
rebounds per game.
"He is a reflection of our
whole team right now," Eastern
coach R ick Samuels said of
Rodriguez. "As a result, we have
a better feel of bow the game
needs to be played."
The P anthers are currently
sixth in the Mid-Continent Conference with a 7-8 record and are
10-15 overall.
Rodriguez was a key factor in
the Panthers' win over Valparaiso this past weekend, recording career-highs of 24 points and
10 rebounds.
Samuels said some outside
work has helped Rodriguez get

to a higher level of play.
"He is a very dangerous offensive rebounder regardless of who
we are playing," Samuels said.
"He has also spent some time
working on his shot."
Rodriguez isn't the only Panther maturing as they get ready
for the conference tournament,
which starts Sunday at Wright
State.
Sophomore guard Derrick
Landrus b as scored in double
figures for the last seven games
and has averaged 19.5 points per
game in the last four Panther victories.
Junior center Curtis Leib has
come off the bench averaging
nearly nine points and four
rebounds during t he Panther
winni ng streak. Sophomore
Louis Jordan is averaging over
14 points in Eastern's last four
games, and freshman Johnny
Hernandez bas been doing the
job both offensively and defensively.
The Panthers get a chance to
see just how much they have
grown while at home when they
finish the regular season Wednesday at Illinois-Chicago with a
7:05 p.m. conference game
against the Flames.

I' I{ I '- l

Panthers
have six
honored
for grades
Six Eastern football players
were honored last week for academic excellence by the Gateway Conference.
The six, who each received
the Commissioner's All-Academic Award, were Chris
Anderson (3.71 GPA), Jason
Caldwell (3.69), Sean Drendel
(3.22), Darrell Rennels (3.76),
Mike Rummell (3.35) and
Mike Tarpey (3.54).
To qualify for the award, athletes must have a minimum 3.2
cumulative GPA and at least
sophomore standing.
Caldwell, the only senior of
the group, was also awarded
the President's Academic
Excellence Award, which is
presented to graduating seniors
who have a minimum 3.5 GPA.
The Eastern football team
was 5-6 last season and has a
large number of players returning

I I' I I "- •'
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I SAUSAGE & CHEESE
I PIZZA•••TO GO!
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
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MEDIUM (14•))

Now at Monlcal's, get a Med. (14•)
Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza...

$7.45 with a Large (1 &•) Pizza

'Good 1 c ays/Week wtth.. ·
1Carry-Out/Dellve ry thru 3114193
Additional toppings @
regular charge.

a.testof'I

90918th S1rMt • 348-7515

Present thl• coupon when picking up order.
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Panther's

TONIGHT!

so~
CANS

&

BOTn..ES

NO COVER!

TUESDAY
PASTA
NIGHT

Lasagna
CJar/ic Bread, Salad
Dianes Own Recipe
5 Different Cheeses

$6.95

IMPORT BOTILES

50( off All Day
60 different beers
to choose from
KITCHEN HOURS
I I a.m. - 9 p.m.

Mon. - Sat.

BAR HOURS

Mon. - Sat.
If a.m.-1 a.m.

UNFORTUNATEll'; TIIlS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUITING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SR As not only ease your current taxbite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income-especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security beneSts may not
cover. Because your cont ributions are
made m before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-defer red as well, t he

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity-all backed
by the nation's number one ret irement
system.
Why w rite off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

&wjU ..,.. fay. t4lle Mftnwl. <All lllW SRA ""'1#u 1800-842-2733, o:t. 8016.

75 years of ensuring the future

for those who shape it:"'

•

CREE ctrtifottuu.,. iutrJ.11ttJ fry TIAA-CREF lwiJu./.,.J ltutiJ"';,,,,J ScniaJ. F" ~,_,fat U./1--1itM, wlMN.g rlMryuu~ t.:tpttuu, <r11/ I l/%1.ll./2.2711, ut.1016
/H•,-p«l"'1. /taJtN ,_,m"'1tU'fj,,J/y /,efort 1*' Uo..uf H 1tJtllllHL).
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Baseball

teinbrenner makes return
RT LAUDERDALE. Fla. (AP)- The Boss is

1th an airplane O\ erhead heralding his return
fans in the stands early for his amval. George
brcnner walked back into baseball today.
teinbrenncr's 21/2-)ear su pension ended at
ght and at I0:30 a.m. EST he strode through
tront gate at the Ne'' York Yankees· spring
mg camp. surrounded by a several hundred
rter.. and two-dozen camera crews.
It makes me feel good. I'd rather gel shoved
nd a little bit than have no one here." the New
Yankees owner said.
e Yankees. meanwhile, braced for his return.
crs and staff have spent the last v.eck saying
c right things, saying - whether they meant it
ot - the) thought Stcinbrenner's presence
Id help them return to winning ways.
ile Steinbrenner's return certainly creates
tement, it may not be the kind of commotion
Yankees - or baseball - wants.

..There will be some differences." Steinbrenner
aid. "In many ways, it will be different and I'll be
different."
Steinbrenner has pledged to be more patient
with his pla) ers and be more understanding of
their failures. That, though, remains to be seen.
"I've been waiting 2 1/2 years for this opporunity." Steinbrenner said shortly after midnight.
Steinbrenner and longtime friend Tom McEwen,
a sports columnist for The Tampa Tr:ibune. llew in
Steinbrenner's private jet to an airfield about a
quarter-mile from the Yankees' camp at Fort
Lauderdale Stadium.
The two walked alone without fanfare for I 0
minutes and got within 20 yards of the gate before
being spotted.
lnstamly. many reponers - wearing special credentials reading "The Boss is Back" slampcdcd
toward him. In the next 45 minutes, Steinbrenner
moved less than 25 yards as he answered questions.

"" From pai:e 12
Callahan said should lead the
Panther pitching •aaff.
Playing a new role for the
Panthers this year will be junior
Mike Fahey. Over the past l\\O
years, Fahey has been the Panthers
stopper out of the bullpen. This
season Callahan sees Fahey
moving into the starting rotation.
"Fahc) has done too gcxxl a job
in relief for us to keep him there:'
Callahan said. ''To be honest, we
weren't in too many save situations
last year and probably dicln 't use
him as well as we could have."
Fahey led the Panthers last sea·
son with seven saves and an ERA
of2.84.
Two transfers will complement
the two returnees in the Panthers'
starting rotation.

Derck Johnson. who is the lone
left-hander in the group of four.
spent his first two )Cars at Lake
Land Junior College.
"He originally went to Indiana.
but thmgs didn 'l work out there or
him. We are more than happ)' to
get him," Callahan said of the
junior lrom Normal.
The final piece to the Panther
puzzle is junior Basil Clausen. a
transfer from Triton Junior College.
Callahan said the Panthers
haven't found their closer yet. but
there is interest in the position that
Fahey held exclusively for the past
two years.
He said left-handers Joe Keusch
and Phil lluchel have expressed
interest in becoming the Panthers'
stopper.

FREE
FREE
l?R
IJ
GLASSES
LENSES
Buy one pair of
glasses at our
regular low price
and get a SPARE
PAIR... FREE I!

EXTRA II

PRBB

SCRATCll
COAT

[,

f,

If you don't need
two Fcairs, you get
Sing e Vision CR39 lenses FREE,
with the purchase
of a new frame.

Call .•., 345-5100 or 235-0300
(toll free from Mauooo)

Jeny's
Pizza~ Pub

2 Block• EHi of Old lhln

904 E. Lfncofn , ChartHton

Steven H. Lane, 0.0.
Most prestft1 coapon1 at llmt ol puldlue

CaD lor lllUlls on al oilers

introduces

All You Can Eat

RES ERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

C 0 R PS

Buffet
featuring
Pizza
Spaghetti
Garlic Bread
Salad Bar

$3.99 plus tax
Every Tuesday 5 - 9 pm
Children l 0 &.. under eat for $2
4th&.. Lincoln in store special 345-2844

Tuesday
Special

SUMMER SCHOOL l'OR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a fresh·

Small 1 Topping Pizza $299 +Tax
Medium 1 Topping Pizza $399 + Tax
Large 1 Topping Pizza $499 + Tax

man or sophomore, you can still catch
up to your classmates by attending
Ar~y ROTC Camp Challenge,. a
paid six-week summer course m
leadership training.

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You '11 also have
the self·confldence and discipline
It takes to succeed in college
and beyond.

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMlllTESI' CCI I mE

"Gourmet Pizzas For Any Budget"

Fast
Free
Delivery
348-5454

COIJllSEYOO CODIE.
CWl'ord A. Meum•n, Captain, U.8. Army

Jtutem. DUnol8 unnentq! ~-~7l:~-1-~ff..'4 .Q!Q Col)ect

15 Minute
Cany Out
215 Lincoln

ADVERTISE • • • ADVERTISE • • • ADVERTISE
IN THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

By RYAN GIUSTI
Associate sports editor

The women's basketbaJl team
witil take a break from MidContinem Conference action on
Tuesday when it travels to
Chicago to take on Chicago State.
The Lady Panthers are 3-21 on
the season and have lost their last
two games. Tuesday's game will
be thefr first non-conference
game in over a month. Chicago
State enters the game with a 6-16
record and has lost three games in
a row.
" I think it's a good time to step
out of the conference and see
where we stand," Eastern coach
Barbara Hilke said. "Chicago
State should be a little bit of a
refresher."
Hilke said the Cougars have
faced a similar situation as the
Lady Panthers have this season.
"They have played a very
tough schedule and that accounts
for mosl of their losses," Hilke
said. "They're pretty good at
home; five of their six wins have
come at home."
Eastern will use its usual lineup
to start the game. Freshman
Kenya Green. Sophomore Nicky
Polka and senior co-captain
Karen Mccaa will be at the guard
poi.itiuu:1 and senior co-captain
Sherie! Brown and red-shirt freshman Sharon Pozin will be in the
pos1.

"We have given our younger
kids experience all throughout the
year," Hilke said of keeping the
same lineup. "That has been our
goal all year. In most programs,
freshmen never see the time of
day. But our kids all have been
gaining experience."
Pozin scored 16 points, o ne
point off of her career best, to
lead the Lady Panthers in their
last game against Illinois-Chicago
and has averaged 14.7 points and
5.6 rebounds o ver her last three
games. Brown and McCaa will be
looked at to step up in the second
to last regular season game of
their careers and Polka will be
leading lhe offense at the point.
Chicago State is led by a pair
of seniors as well. Forward
Debbie Scott and guard-forward
Mo1 ifenge Millhouse are the top
two scorers for the Cougars. Scott
averages 10.5 points and 6.7
rebounds per game and Millhouse
averages 9.2 points and 3.4
rebounds.
Eastern is in good shape to
claim the final Mid-Con playoff
spot. Western Illinois must beat
nationally ranked Northern
Illinois on Thursday to overtake
the Lady Panthers and knock
them out of the post-season tour-

nament.
The Lady Panthers will conclude their regular season at home
on Saturday, playing host to
Wisconsin-Green Bay at 2 p.m.

RYAN GIU~ll/::Statt photog
Freshman Tourrie Frazier drives to the basket as red-shirt freshman Sharon Pozin (left) goes for the
during Mo11day's practice at Lantz Gym. The lady Panthers play at Chicago State Tuesday.

Eastern replaces pitchers
By DON O'BRIEN
Staff writer

Wilh their No. l pitcher for the
past two seasons and two other
starters from a year ago gone, it
would seem lhe Eastem's baseball
Panthers would be short in the
pitching department.
Filling the gaps left by Steve
Lemke, Mike Conner and Mike
Kundrat shouldn't be too hard for
Eastern head coach Dan Callahan.
"Right now we have 13 pitchers
on our roster, lhat is too many,"
said Callahan, who enters his
fourth year as the Panthers' skipper with a 105-111 record. "There
is going to be a certain point in
time when we will have to designate who our top 10 or 11 are."
But trying to replace Lemke's
durability and the innings that
Connor and Kundrat pitched will
be the more difficult task for senior Craig Jones. Jones, a
Callahan.
Springfield native, started J 1
The lone returning starter for games last year and went 4-4 with
the Panthe rs on the mound is a 2.88 earned run average. He

Panthers looking
to end road woes
By DON O'BRIEN
Staff writer

threw a pair of complete games
last year including a shutout.
Jones is one of four pitchers
• Continued on page 11

It would be easy to assume
lhat most teams grow up on the
road.
Through long bus rides,
unfamiliar living quarters and
hostile playing environments,
players get to know one another
better and they come together
to form a team.
Eastern 's men's basketball
team hasn't followed this scenario though.
Instead, the Panthers have
been less than spectacular on
the road so far this year, posting
a l-11 mark away from Lantz
Gym.
So the Panthers have had to
grow up at home. After a sixgame homestand, in which
Eastern went 4-2, it appears lhe

